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THE CASE AGAINST THE SHAH (CONT. FROM PAGE 8)

that the Shah held interests in "17 banks and insur-
ance companies, 25 metal enterprises, eight mining
companies, 10 building companies, 43 food companies
and 26 other enterprises including pieces of every
major hotel built in and around Tehran."

MASSACRES -- Iranians have charged the Shah
with the murder of nearly 400,000 people. While the
numbers are hard to pin down precisely, it is known
that tens of thousands died during the months of
demonstrations that finally put an end to the Shah's
reigho In one incident alone, on September 8, 1978,
more than 4,000 unarmed demonstrators were mowed
down by machine gun fire.

Despite all of this, Jimmy Carter has justified
providing refuge for the Shah as a "humanitarian"
act. Because of all of this, the people of Iran are
demanding, "Send the Shah back."
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A NOTE TO SUBSCRIBERS:

Our apologies for the brevity of this packet.
Since we have been coming out less frequently, we
have also been trying to send out fatter packets

.

This time we didn't make it.

The reasons for that are various, starting with
our shortage of personnel and running through sudden
changes in negotiations toward a Zimbabwe settlement
that compelled us to rewrite a long piece we had
prepared. You can look forward to receiving that
article in our next news packet, due out in the
mails on December 21,

After that packet, we will be taking a week
off for the holidays, pushing the first packet for
the new decade back to January 11. Between now and
then we have also scheduled sbme meetipgs that we
hope will solidify some of our plans for reorganiza-
tion and regeneration. Onward and upward.

LNS



BLACKS/POLITICS

LNS INTERVIEW:
BLACK BOSTON MAYORAL CANDIDATE

DISCUSSES RACISM, SEXISM AND STRATEGIES
FOR COMBATTING THEM

by Mark Somffier

Liberation News Service

BOSTON (LNS) -- Since court-ordered busing
went into effect in Boston five years ago, this
city has virtually replaced places like Selma,
Alabama or Jackson, Mississippi as a national
symbol of intransigent white racism. As with
Selma and Jackson, the reputation was not undeserv-
ed, although many argue, as they did in Selma and
Jackson, that Boston's problems are more typical
than unique. This fall, for the fifth year since
busing began, Boston has been wracked with racial
violence. Stonings of school buses by white
youths and school shutdowns in white neighbor-
hoods due to racial strife were almost daily
occurrences during one four-week stretch soon
after the schools opened.

In one incident, a groiq) of nearly 100 white
youths paraded through downtown Boston chanting,
"White Power!" and then started attacking Blacks
in a park. And racial polarization reached a
pda^ when a Black high school football player,
Darryl Williams, was shot and paralyzed while talk-
ing to a teanunate on the football field in Charles-
town, another hotbed of anti-busing sentiment.

White vigilante groups, anchored in white
working class neighborhoods where opposition to
desegregation runs heaviest, have helped fan the
flames of racism. At the same time, many of their
leaders have been actively courted by Boston
politicians and some have showed up on the city
payroll. Most of the city's politicians and
civic leaders singly avoid the issue of racism,
or discuss it as a problem for which Blacks and
whites are equally responsible.

But during this year's mayoral campaign,
bnetoandidate treated the city to an unorthodox
canqjaign which could eventually help earn Boston
a new reputation -- as a place where new approaches
to combatting racism emerged. That candidate
was Black State Representative Mel King.

King, who has consistently spoken out against
racism and other problems ravaging the city, placed
third among four candidates in the October run-off
primary. He garnered more than 17,000 votes to
beat out one candidate who outspent him by more
than $300,000. As the second Black person to run
for mayor in Boston's history. King based his
campaign on a program against racism and sexism.
He also spoke out regularly on issues of housing
displacement of low income inner-city residents,
unemployment, arid oppression and harassment of
women, lesbians and gay men.

In the following interview, conducted at

the State House on Election Day, November 6, 1979,
King discusses the situation in Boston and the
place of electoral can^aigns like his own in
dealing with it.

YOU WERE QUOTED DURING THE CAMPAIGN AS SAYING, "I
SEE A CITY WHERE PEOPLE ARE OPENLY STRUGGLING
TOWARD RESOLVING THE ISSUES OF RACISM AND SEXISM."
AS MAYOR, WHAT STEPS COULD YOU TAKE TO CONFRONT
THESE PROBLEMS OTHER TOAN SETTING A TONE IN THE
OFFICE?

Setting a tone is precisely where you have to
begin. We don|t have that tone set right now. We
hadetthe opposite—a tone that's very divisive,
that pits neighbor against neighbor, neighborhood
against neighborhood, and group against group. Tone
is in5)ortant and I don't want to minimize it.

The second aspect is how you use the power of
the office and the staff. You place expectations on
your staff -- that they have meetings in their neigh-
borhoods, bringing a number of people and getting
into discussions around the issues of racism and
sexism. Before we go outside, we have to do it on
the inside.

You'd begin to get a series of awareness sessions
for all of the staff around issues of racism and
sexism. And you'd bring in people who could help
people understand those issues.

That begins to be the basis for moving out and
getting people involved in doing the same thing in
their communities. You have to get people to believe
that as an institution, as a government, we're going
to behave in a most positive and accessible way. By
doing that, you also free people who are victimised
by these problems to bring them out. For example,
women need to relate their feelings about the sexual
harassment they undergo in the officeplace. For
that to happen, there's got to be a meaningful
forum and they've got to get support.

The second thing you have to talk about is what
you do in the city. You put pressure on the business
community, churches, schools, nHttjust to give out
a couple of scholarships but to deal with their
hiring policies and make sure they're involved with
this Boston Jobs Program. You do that with the
police too, so that they're not going to stand aside
when a Black family moves into a community and the
people chase them out. You get thelkmiid of police
commissioner who will make his people do the
responsible thing.

WHAT HAVE THE COMMISSIONER WHO IS NOW IN OFFICE AND
THE POLICE DEPARTMENT DONE ABOUT THE RISE OF WHITE
VIGILANTE GROUPS IN BOSTON?

I think the fundamental problem is that instead
of working hard to reduce or eliminate these groups
they have been very supportive of them. People need
to understand that when you say "support," it doesn't
mean giving guns or weapons. It's what they don't
do. The fact is that some of those very people
responsible with administering protection smd secur-
ity (against racist attacks) have the same negative
feelings as the people they're supposed to be
monitoring.

Nobody wants to deal with the overall climate
of racism in this city and the fact that there are
places people don't have free access to. Every
incident is talked about as an "isolated" incident.

The Boston Globe is thei’inosti blatant in its
approach. It says white and Black leaders have to
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come together and decry the violence. It never

says that white leaders have to deal with white

racism, which is theroot of the violence in this

city. Instead, they're saying that people who

are Black need to meet with the James Kellys (Kelly

is a prominent racist anti-busing leader), giving

him legitimacy based on the fact that he creates

the violence in this city.

It seems to me there's a prerequisite to all of

that. We have groups that come out to challenge and

to change but they're all doing it in isolation. 1

think it's in5>ortant that we bring them^^together and

that a bottom line is established which is an indica-

tion that I'm not going to go for anything that

doesn't include you and you're not going to go for

anything that doesn't include me.

At one level, I don't have a problem with
meeting with people like that. But I do have a

problem with the fact thatpeople who are responsi-

ble go scot-free and are not called on for not
dealing with the issue. When you way you want to

see this issue resolved, then you have to call it

like it is, and calling it like it is means recog-

nizing that the people in power are white, the

people who nan the police department are white,

the people who run the banks, the media, TV, every-

thing in this city, are white. And from a politi-

cal standpoint, the people who are Irish and

Catholic are in the positions of power. They run

the schools, the city government. It is they

who have to recognize their responsibility in

perpetuating, promoting, and finally dealing with

the issues of racism in this city.

TO WHAT EXTENT* IS THE RACIAL VIOLENCE IN THE

SCHOOLS BEING NURTURED AND ENCOURAGED BY RACISTS

LIKE JAMES KELLY AND THE KKK?

School opened in September and for the first

time in three years there wasn't a furor over that.

Then two days later the vigilante groups called

a meeting to let people know they were still

around. Two days after that the stoning of the

first bus occurred.

I don't think therecQUght to be any question
that there's a connection between the violence and

those folks. And I don't think it's going to end

until people recognize that when they continue to

tolerate that kind of behavior they put us all

in serious jeopardy.

IS THIS WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE HAPPEN WITH THE

COALITION OF GROUPS THAT HAS BEGUN TO MEET ON A REGU-

LAR BASIS IN BOSTON, COMING PARTLY FROM GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUALS WHO SUPPORTED YOUR CANDIDACY?

What the Coalition is trying to do is ^eal with

just this business. .. . I think we have to recognize
that part of what the Coalition has to be about is a

structure that is supportive of the issues that the

members bring to it- -the workers' groups, women's

groups, Black, Puerto Rican, gay, lesbian. All these

folks have to understand that it's all for one and
one for all, or all of us or none of us. When one
of the groups cbmes with an issue or problem, we all

have to be there because it's the only way that
ultimately all the issues are going to be dealt with.

Also the Coalition has to be about getting power.
Getting power is a fimction of looking at the elec-
toral process, looking at the economic issues, the
referenda process. Any of those areas include places
where the people can come together and get institu-
tional behavior changed or change institutions. How
that takes its form ultimately is something we have
to struggle through. *Does it become a party? An
alliance? I don't know. But whatever it comes up
to it needs to develop in a way that it can get
political power, both electoral and organizational.
It has to understand that what brought it together was
the fact that what brought it together was the fact
that it was attempting to get political power, i.6,,
getting me elected mayor. I think the very fact that
we did as well as we did is an indication that that's
a route worth exploring.

DURING THE RECENT "MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM SUMMER

REVIEWED" CONFERENCE IN JApKSON, MISSISSIPPI,
JULIAN BOND SAID THAT, "MoIeMENT POLITICS HAVF

FAILED TO MAKE ANY REAL DENT IN THE ECONOMIC CON-

DITION FOR BLACKS IN MISSISSIPPI AND IN THE NATION.

STATISTICS SUGGEST BLACKS ARE WORSE OFF ECONOMICALg^

LY THAN IN 1962." DURING THE CAMPAIGN YOU SAID,

"PEOPLE ARE CONCERNED WITH HOLDING ONTO WHAT

THEY'VE GOT. IF EVERYBODY*? GOT SOMETHING THEY
WON'T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT it." HOW DO YOU FEEL
ABOUT THE ARGUMENT THAT THE CAPITALIST ECONOMIC
SYSTEM GUARANTEES THERE'LL ALWAYS BE THIS
INEQUALITY AND THAT YOU ARE RAISING FALSE HOPES
THAT THE SYSTEM CAN WORK DIFFERENTLY? SHOULDN'T
PROGRESSIVE POLITICIANS BE ADDRESSING THIS PROBLEM?

I don't think there's any question that it

needs to be addressed more often. I try to do it

by making connections, by addressing the defense
budget, the conglomerates, the multinationals,
making connections about the inflationary issues...
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GERWNY/ANTI-NUCLEAR

FARMERS PROTEST NUCLEAR WASTE STORAGE

GORLEBEN, West Germany (LNS) — Farmers pro-
tested the planned nuclear waste storage site here
November 12 by dumping about 4,000 liters of concen-
trated urine at a work site.

The goal of the 20 farmers, supported by members
of a group backing an anti-nuclear initiative, is to
block further drilling of hydfo-geological samples
at a site located in Luechow-Dannenberg County,
between this town and Gedelitz.

The drilling, conducted under the auspices of
the Federal Physical-Technical Institute, is the
first to take place on private property with the con-
sent of the owner. Until now, all of the much-

At the same tirae, I have some belief that there
are certain behavioral patterns that we need to

get into that I would see as revolutionary, and
that has to do with a willingness to confront
these institutions and to build for ourselves the
kind of housing, health care, and other things
to meet people's needs (that are necessary)

.

protested drilling done here has been on the land
of the German Society for the Re-use of Radioactive
Materials.

Jftna telephone interview a demonstrator said,
"We totally overran the police." She added that
she doubted work could progress because of "the
beastly
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AISIflIf/VtRICflNS/PRISONERS

The Case of Choi Soo Lee;
Asian Activists Organize for Korean

on California’s Death Row

NEW YORK CLNS)--Chol Soo Lee, a 28 year-old Korean,
sits on death row in San Quentin, a victim of per-
vasive anti-Asian racism in California and an ex^i
pie of the experience many minority people who seek
equal justice under American law.

Lee’s life reflects the uneasy relationship
that this country has had with South Korea for al-
most four decades. He was bom out of wedlock
during the Korean War. His mother left him in her
mother’s care and went to the West Coast as a GI
warbride. It took her 12 years before she could
bring her son to the U.S. By 1963, she had divorced
her American husband and was working as a cocktail
hostess in a San Francisco bar. Although Choi Soo
Lee had his mother now, the work she had to do to

keep the two of them.jdive -left Choi See Lee alqhej^
"

to cope with ah ^ion culture and a jforeign language

as best as he couf37
Small ih stature, bullied by his classmates,

ignored by his teachers, Lee soo achieved the label

of "problem student," When he fought toughs in school,

he became the object of blame and punishment. Soon,

he became material for the rehabilitation machine,

pushed like so much sausage meat from foster home

to foster home; from juvenile institution to the

State Mental Hospital to the California Youth Auth-

ority.
^

That long institutional record made Lee the

perfect candidate for police attention. In 1973,

after a 13th unsolved murder in Chinatown, the police

arrested Choi Soo Lee, Indictment for first-degree

murder was all but inevitable in an atmosphere where

the rhetoric of then Mayor Alioto played on prejudice

against Asians and the "warring tongs" of Chinatown.

The State offered Choi Soo Lee a chance to plea

bargain, admit his guilt and recieve a lesser sent-

ence. Lee chose to ptit himself and his innocence into

a jury's hands. Be was found guilty. The judge sen-

tenced him to life imprisonment.

Now Lee found that he was not alone. Some members

of th6 Asian community believed in his innocence.

They and their lawyer surveyed the record which showed

the Lee had not had a fair trial. The Cal j/Fr

Supreme Court agreed, in 1979. It issued a writ of

habeas corpus, overtumed Lee’s conviction, and or-

dered him released from the Deuel Vocational Insti-

tute, a maximum security facility.

But by this time, Choi Soo Lee was in greater

trouble than before. Deuel, like many prisons, is a

hotbed of racism, with Ku Klux Klan and neao-Nazi

groups flourishing in spite of "correctional super-

vision.!' One neo-Nazi attacked Choi Soo Lee with a

knife. Lee defended himself, stabbing him with the

attacker's own knife.
Killing a fellow prisoner carries the death

penalty under California law. Lee was, at the very

moment of his vindication, tried and found guilty,

and sent to death row.

And now Choi Soo Lee awaits execution. He

waits, knowing that even if the verdict in his sec

ond trial is overturned-- the judge made a serious

error in admitting invalidated evidence from the

first trial-- he may be tried again on the earlier

charges. For a charge of habeas corpus allows the

state to retry its case. And in the face of test-
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imbhy that Lee was falsely identified as the
criminal, the attorney general retains the right
to try Lee as the "Chinatown murderer." He waits
knowing that were he not an Asian he might not be
where he is today

,

But the: friends of Choi Soo Lee, although
apprehensive, are confident that justice will pre-
vail in the long run. The handful of Asian
Americans concerned that justice was not served
has grown in numbers and gone on to form support
committees throughout America’s Asian-American
communities. Their efforts paid off, especially
in persuading the Korean community in California
to def^d Lee's civil rights, and in persuading
a Koreail-American reporter on the Los Angeres Times
to look into the matter. Generally the Korean
conmunity eschews public demonstrations, prefer-
ring' to remain by itself. Even the South Korean
government, despite its own record of violating
civil rights in South Korea, has hired an attorney
for Choi Soo Lee.

The support committees have succeeded in

overturning one conviction and are trying to over-
turn the second, or at least to have Governor
Brown commute Lee's sentence. Yet, in the face
of the state’s persistence in trying to make Lee
pay for its own mistakes, those who support Choi
Soo Lee realize their need for even wider support
from the commxmity of people who insist that
justice be done.

Choi Soo Lee, like many before him, has &
developed emotionally and intellectually while*

in prison. His growth is shown in poetry:

"Wa|ider, spirits of executed
Frbi cell to cell of death, holding living men.
But if you search for a living soul to be

your company
And ears to hear your silent pleas and prayers.
Spend the night with me.

Let my living soul be your warmth.
Soon, I, too, may join your wandering cries

for justice.
But as long as I am living
My soul will hear your silent plea for justice.
Justice you never received from the day of

your birth.
To the night you were executed."

* ie ie

For information and contributions for Choi Soo
Lee’s continued defense, write Choi Soo Lee
Defense Committee, 1235 H Street, Sacramento,
Califomfd 95814. To show your eoncem, write
Lee at PlO. Box B-151845, Tamal, California 94914.
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Editor’s note: The by-line for this story was

omitted in typing. It should read:

by Avery Foxx
Liberation News Service

Avery Foxx is a veteran observer and scholar of
Asian affairs who contributes frequently to LNS.

WE ARE ABOUT TO SEND OUT OUR DECEMBER BILLS.

PLEASE PAY PROMPTLY SO WE CAN START THE NEW DECADE
ON THE RIGHT FOOT.

December 7, ID'^D more.
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labor/media

NEW JERSEY NEWSPAPER STRIKE
TYPIFIES BATTLES AGAINST CHAINS

by Eric Nadler
Liberation News Service

ELIZABETH, NJ (LNS) -- In a bitter, sometimes
bloody, confrontation with an out-of-state manage-
ment, reporters and clerical workers at the Eliza-
beth Daily Journal have been walking the picket
line since April 14. And there is no end in sight.

The 65-member Newspaper Guild unit is battling
what it considers to be a concerted effort by Haga-
done Newspapers to break the back of the union
which organized the paper in 1942. Hagadone bought
the Journal — New Jersey's oldest newspaper -- for
a reported $20 million in 1975. Elizabeth is the
eastern link in the Hagadone chain, which also
owns a daily and a radio station in Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho and papers in Kalispell, Montana; Moses
Lake, Washington; Beloit, Wisconsin and Sioux City,
Iowa.

In the first years of its reign, Hagadone laid
off or bought out the -contracts of more than half
of the Guild's 170 members. The remaining union
members finally walked out last spring over a

management demand that noi -union people be allowed
to perform jobs which had been covered for 35 years
by the Guild and the company's refusal to submit
the matter to arbitration.

The Joumal continued printing by importing
scab labor from its mid-Western holdings and by
sending college students and women who work in the
home to cover local news. The printers stayed out
for six days and then crossed the picketline,
while pressmen returned to work after six weeks.

Armed security guards were hired to patrol
grounds and ride shotgun on delivery

trucks during the early days of the strike. Fist-
fights between guards, strikers and scabs have been
commonplace. Sttikers have been shot by pellet
guns. Employees Who have crossed picketlines have
been roughed up by union members.

Hagadone has refused to meet with the strikers
since July, despite the urging of a federal media-
tor. The company last offered to place strikers on
a preferential hiring list BEHIND their non-union
replacements, or offered them between $2,000 and
$6,000 if they would resign. The offer was rejected
as a "joke" by Union leaders.

STRIKE PAPER PROVIDES EXPENSIVE LEVERAGE

The strikers published a daily strike paper.
The Community Paper , beginning last May. The
paper, produced out of a ramshackle office above
a bar, had a circulation of 12,000 before the
Guild announced it was ceasing publication on
November 30. Union leaders said thay had made in-
roads into the Journal 's ad and circulation
revenues with the paper. Unfortunately, the strike
paper had also made inroads into the union treasury
to the tune of $300,000, which proved just too
high a price to pay.

"We're looking at a weekly or biweekly opera-
tion now," said Jim Kelly, a 27-year-old delivery
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truck driver who heads the Guild's bargaining unit.
"The money we lost was a blow to morale, sure, but
it might be a blessing in disguise if it allows
us to step up our other strike activities." Kelly
said the union plans to intensify its picketing
of Journal advertisers during the busy Christmas
shopping season. "We'll keep on fighting," he vowed.

Still, the union admits that it is fighting
an uphill struggle even in this pro-union town.
The Journal has been a local institution for 200
years and many people in Elizabeth believe the
strike is over because the Journal is on the news-
stands.

The Journal ' s owners , meanwhile, are stone-
walling it in their new $2 million windowless con-
crete bunker on Elizabeth's north side. Journal
Publisher John F. McGaugh refused to talk about the
labor dispute, the paper's ad and circulation revenues
or rumois that the paper is up for sale. The Journal
has also refused to file circulation figures for
the strike period with the Audit Bureau of Circula-
tion. The union contends the Journal circulation
is down about 30 percent.

Strikers are making ends meet with $80-a-week
in strike benefits and state unemployment insurance.
Whether they can stay together long enough to force
the Journal ' s corporate owners back to the bargain-
ing table is the key to the strike.

"Journalism is an exciting field, but it's a
business like anything else," said Jean Rae Turner,
who celebrated her 34th anniversary as a reporter
on the Journal while picketing the paper's plant.
"Newspaper owners aren't sugar daddies. They're
bosses. You've got to fight them for everything
you get or they'll run you into the ground."

STRIKES AGAINST NEWSPAPER CHAINS ON THE RISE

The situation in Elizabeth is, unfortunately,
not unique. Strikes against chain owners have been
increasing recently, as the conglomerates swallow
up financially struggling independents and inqjose
tight fiscal constraints. More than 40 percent of
the daily newspapers in the country today are owned
by chains.

Because of their huge assets, the chains can
absorb losses in one or two of their many holdings.
They take a tough line in contract talks at papers
where workers have won concessions over the years.
Unions refuse to back down and long strikes, all
across the country, are the result.

Five unions walked out of the Vallejo (Calif.)
Times-Herald in June 1978, in a dispute over a new
contract. Employees formed VIP two months later
as a once-a-week strike paper. It now claims a
circulation of 32,000 and comes out four times a
week

.

Editor Bob Lawson claims the Times-Herald is
hurting. "Its ads are down between and 40 per-
cent and they have lost more than 5,000 in circula-
tion since we walked out," he said. But Lawson
admits the struggle is a difficult one because
the paper's corporate owners, Don Rey Newspapers
of Ark^sas, are a "$100 million a year operation."
"I'd like to tell you that they are rolling over
and playing dead, but they can afford it, I guess,"
said Lawson.
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Vp averages 16 pages an issue and has almost
SO perSent advertising, including ads from national
retail outlets and firms--unusual for strike
papers. "We're in the black, no doubt about it,
but there are no real negotiations going on. I

dop*t know what's goihg to happen," said Lawson.

Three thousand miles away in Monessen, Pa.

,

20 piles south of Pittsburgh, workers at the
Valley Independent are in the eighth month of their
str+ite against Thompson Newspapers. And they
are a.lso facing an uncertain future.

Twenty-one union members are publishing
Valpy News , which claims a circulation of about
S,bilb daily and "increasing." The paper is in
the black, backers say, and paying for its own
production costs and a generous employee health
plan.

"We know we've hurt the Independent * s ad
revenues by at least 50 percent," said Mike Fuoco,
phairpan of the Guild negotiating unit . "And we've
recently started our own campaign asking advertisers
to hoycott the Independent . " Scabs from other papers
in th^ giant Thompsoii chain are putting out the
Indeyendoht j flying into Monessen for two-week tours
oi duty. Union leaders admit that negotiations and
f^dpyfl mediation have not been productive to date,
"We just have to keep plugging away at it," said
Fuoco.

In Wilkes-Barre, Pa., reporters, pressmen and
printers have been on strike for more than a year
agninot Capital Cities Communications, the corporate
owners of the Times Leader which tried to force a
weak contract down workers' throats.

The strikers have put out The Citizens Voice
sinco '^he strike began. The daily tabloid averages
betwpen 56-72 pages and has a circulation of about
46|b00 with 50 percent advertising.*

The Times, 4iga4o^5-continued printing with the aid
of out-of-town and local scabs. The paper has lost
abput 10,000 in circulation, according to Paul
Gallias, a union spokesperson. "Negotiations are held
from time to time, but they aren't really serious
about talking to us," he said. "All we can do is

cohtinue publishing and put economic pressure on
Capita,! Cities. That's the only pressure they vinder-

stand."

The Madison, Wis. Press Connection , which began
as a strike paper in October, 1977, is now a perman-
ent addition to the Madison newsstands. The strike
began over firings and pay cuts imposed upon press-^l
men by Lee Newspapers, publishers of “Tn^Capital
Times and the Wisconsin State Journal . The Guild
settled last summer but the press operators,

printfrs and mailroom staff are still on the picket
lines.

The Press Connection is cooperatively owned
and run by its 55 employees. It has a circulation of
about 7,000 acting general manager George Vukelich
said in early December. It is"losing a little money"
because of unpaid bills, but staffers are optimistic.
Febuary 7 will mark the papers' second anniversary
as a daily; making it eligible for lucrative govern-
ment legal advertisements. The Press Connection
has the support of most of the cities politicians
and staffers think the expected influx of money
will put the paper firmly in the black.

P'!age''‘5'

"We're around to stay," said Vukelich. "They
i^an't get rid of us no matter how hard they try."

1 ich notes Press Connection staffers
make only $75 a week; a wage that must be supple-
mented by second jobs or a spouse's earnings in
order to survive.

Staffers earn subsistance wages at strike
papers in Elizabeth, Vallejo, Wilkes Barre and
other communities across the country know that
the intransigent corporate managements they are
battling have time and money on their side. Yet
the workers keep up the struggle. They continue
to strike. It is, after all, the only weapon they
have.

"This strike has been an education for me,"
said Ron Martin, a striking 23-year old circulation
manager for The Elizabeth Journal . "A person
means nothing to a corporation. Either you play
the game their way or you're out, imion or no
union. And that's not right.

’’If this thing were just about money, I

don't think I'd still be here. But this is
flagrant union busting. And that's why I'm staying
on the lines. They've got to know they CMi't get
away with it."
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LESBIANS AND GAY MEN

Texas Gay Man Challenges State Law
Against Homosexuality

NEW YORK (LNS)-- Citing constant fear of criminal
prosecution, and potential loss of his job,^
apartment lease and friends, a gay man in Dallas,
Texas has filed a suit challenging that state's
legal prohibition or sexual relationships between
members o|_ the same sex. In the suit, filed in
Federal Dritrict Court on November 19, Donald
Baker seeks no damages but requests that the
statute be rulecLjunconstitutional.

Baker, a 32-year old Dallas school teacher,
said he filed the suit because "the law intimates
that the homosexual is a criminal."

Emphasizing the law's psychologically
destructive effects on lesbians and gay men, he
added, "This instigates in many people's minds
a feeling of self-hatred and degradation. I ,

know," he emphasized in a New York Times inter-
view, "it can be used against me at any time."

Baker is seeking to have the statute ^
overturned on the grounds that it'-i^^ased*^
on religious sentiment and denies lesbians and
gay men due process and equal protection from
governmental intrusion.
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PRISONS

RELIGIOUS DELEGATION VISITS MARION
CALLS FOR INVESTIGATION OF CONTROL UNIT

NEW YORK CLNS) -- Officially, the Federal

Prison at Marion, Illinois is known as a "maximum
security facility," its solitary confinement section

as a "control unit," its experimental techniques as

"behavior modification." But to prison activists
and prisoner support groups, Marion *jts?dtnfamous,

a place of psychological and physical torture. In

late November, after considerable pressure from
church groups around the country, a delegation of
five religious leaders was allowed into Marion to

see for itself. When members of the delegation
emerged four hours later, their descriptions of

the prison sounded more like the condemnations of
its critics than the euphemisms of its administra-

tors.

At a meeting following their l^ief tour, the

group voiced "ser!|aus doubts about the advisability
of continuing the ^tcontrol) unit" and called for

open ^congressional hearings to determine if the
prisoners' human rights are %eing violated.

During the visit, the delegation met with

Warden G.C. Wilkinson and Assistant Warden Jeff
Clark and interviewed eight prisoners the prison
officials selected. "The prison officials seem

to think that the (control) unit is necessary
because the prisoners are uncontrollable," the

Reverend Leon White, a long-time prisoners' rights

activist and a member of the delegation, told LNS

in a telephone interview. "There a high rate of

violence among the prisoners. But all the prisoners

say that a lot of the violence could be prevented

if anyone cared to prevent it .

"

The delegation was given a tour of the two

work areas, the recreational facilities, the

general population cells, and the solitary confine-

ment cells. For those who were not veleran prison-

ers' rights activists, some of what they saw came

as a. shock. Sister Frances Palberg, social concern
coordinator for the Sisters of Notre Dame, described

the controversial "box car" cells used for indefin-

ite solitary confinement in the control unit.

"The prison officials have said there were no

box cars," Palberg told LNS. "But there are cells

that are about 12 feet long, nine feet wide, with

iron bars and a heavy door with a slot along the

top. When you close the door there is no light

or sound or air." Under pressure from a federal
court ruling, Palberg said, "they had replaced
some of the lower panels with plastic. But the

prisoners said it was really a cosmetic change and
made no difference." Prison critics have main-
tained for years that the "sensory deprivation"
of such cells amounts to a sophisticated form of
torture. More than a year ago, |i?‘federal court
Injunction was obtained against ube of the "box
cars," an injunction which Marion officials have
evaded so far.

Protests against treatment of inmates at

Marion have persisted ever since the control unit
replaced Alcatraz as the federal maximum security
prison. Most recently 400 people from all over the
midwest demonstrated in Chicago on November 3,

demanding that the Marion control unit be shut down.

"The question is — should there be a small,

special pro||pBm in thepprienn system to modify the

behavior <^a selective number of people?" Leon
White explained. White said his own fears were
based on the unit's past record of using brutality
to punish political prisoners, and then calling it

"control" or "behavior modification." Federal
court rulings have officially noted that behavior
modification has been used at Marion "to silence
prison critics ... religious leaders ... economic
and philosophical dissenters."

The delegation, which included two Roman
Catholic Bishops and representatives of the United
Church of Christ, School Sisters of Notre Dame and
Disciples of Christ, pledged to help mobilize a

campaign to bring about hearings to investigate
violations of the prisoners' rights. Leon White
said the delegation was grateful to the National
Committee to Support the Marion Brothers for its

efforts to bring the control unit to national
attention.

For further infoimation, contact the National
Committee to Support the Marion Brothers, 4556a
Oakland, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.
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STATE DEPT. ORDER BARS VISAS FOR

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN

By Joan Gibbs and Sara" Bennet

NEW YORK (LNS) --Back in August, Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS^ Gommissioner
Lionel Castillo announced that the INS was
"temporarily halting" its policy of excluding
lesbian and gay visitors from the U.S. But
recent reports indicate that lesbians and gay
men are still being denied entrance.

According the the Washington, D.C. -based
gay publication The Blade , Lesbians and gay
men are once again being barred from the.U.S.,
as a result of a U.S. State department telegram
sent to approximately 250 consular and diplomatic
posts throughout the world. The October 15

cable, signed by Secretary of State Cyrus "ance,
stated, "Consequently, from this date on the
resc'”-'-\nn of the issue of homosexuality, which
my result in a determination of ineligibility
under (U.S- immigration laws) must be made solely
by the consular office... As with several other
grounds of ineligibilty, the basis for invoking
Section 212 (A) (4) (of the law) will be the
standard of 'reason to believe."'

Lesbians and gay men have been barred from
the U.S. since 1917,,_jinder the medical category
of "nsychopathic personalities." Despite changes
in immigration laws most" noticeably in 1952 and
1965, leasbians and gay men are still defined in
this category.

^ This summer, however, the Public Health
Service told the INS that it would no longer test
"suspected homosexuals and pass on the results to
the immigration authorities. PH5 hased its
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decision to discontinue the tests on a 1974

American Psychiatry Association (APA) statement
that homosexuality was neither a mental disorder
or- physical disease.

'"A. Ot.

Without the Health Service certification of
homosexuality, the INS has no grounds for denying
entrance, so Castillo determined that lesbians
and gay men would be admitted on a deferred basis
until Congress could certify the existing laws.

It now seems, however, that the State Depart-
ment, which is totally independent of the INS,

disagreed with Castillo's interpretation. Accord-
ing to Cornelius Scully, an official in the
department's visa office, "it is the clear intent
of Congress to exclude homosexuals.*^' He also stated
that the exclusion remains in effect regardless
of whether a determination of homosexuality is

made by a physician or non-physician government
employee.

In his telegram, Cyrus Vance conceeded : that
there could be some difficulty in determining
homosexuality. "As this is admittedly a sensitive
issue, the consular office must exercise his
judgement in the appropriate manner. A determin-
ation of homosexuality is undoubtedly inherently
beset by evidential problems. Absent an alien's
admission orally or on the application form, rarely
would circumstances, such as the button and sh-i-^-'-

worn by the alien or equivalent advertisin'
properly trigger appropriate nuestioning of the
applicant." The statement refers' tO Carl Hill,
who was detf>ined in San Fransisco while wearing
a London Gav News T-shirt and Gay Pride button.

It Was his challenge of the law that brought the
197?^! AP statement to the attention of the PHS.

The State Department e^ficials aren't the

only ones who disagree with Cast! lib's, M
---even INS agents have failed to comply with it.

The very day after Castillo's announcement, two

gay men from Mexico were stopped at San Fransisco
International Airport. And later in the same month,

at least 55 women planning to attend the Michigan
Women's Music Festival were turned back at the

Canadian border after being subjected to such
questioning as, "When was the last time you slept

with a woman? IVhat do you do in bed?..." and having
"sexual deviate" stamped on their passp'-rts.
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BLACKS/TOQIICAL PRISONERS

RNA PRISONERS AWAIT RELEASE

WHILE RNA DEFENSE WAITS FOR KEY DOCUMENTS

NEW YORK CLNS) -- Eight years after the original

trial, the defense for the Republic of New Afrika

11 may finally have won access to the evidence

it needs to discredit the case against the 11 RNA

citizens arrested after an FBI raid on the Pro-

visional Government Headquarters in Jackson, Miss.>

on August 18th, 1971. A federal judge in Washington,

D.C. has given the FBI until mid-January to list

and account for any RNA documents it is withhold-

ing,

Documents already obtained through the
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Freedom of Information Act have strongly supported

charges that the 1971 raid was part of what RNA

regional coordinator Ahmed Obafemi in New York
called "a COINTELPRO attempt to completely destroy
the leadership of the Black liberation movement."

The 1971 incident began before dawn when
Jackson police and special agents of the FBI raided
two RNA buildings in Jackson, allegedly in search
of a fugitive. The occupants were given 75 seconds

to surrender before the gunfire began. None of

those inside the house were injured, but one police

officer was killed, and another cop and an FBI

agent were wounded. As a result, 11 RNA citizens,

including RNA President Imari Obadele who was not

even in the house at the time, were jailed for

murder and assault on federal officers.

The prosecution has argued that the RNA's part

in the 1971 shootout was not a spontaneous resist-
ance but part of a violent RNA conspiracy. The i NA
defense hopes that the recent court ruling will

provide access to documents proving exactly the

opposite — that the only violent conspiracy
involved in the incident had been hatched by the FBI.

That charge has gained considerable force

through more than 2,000 pages of RNA COINTELPRO
files already obtained. In one of the papers, a

summary of the entire RNA file, an FBI agent states

positively that the FBI never believed the RNA
citizens had planned to resist federal warrants
violently as charged at the trial in November 1971,

All in all, the documents reveal enough illegal
FBI activity to point to an FBI conspiracy to destroy
Imari Obadele as a political leader and the RNA
Provisional Government as an organization. Docu-
ments also reveal the existence of a broader COIN-

TELPRO campaign designed, in the words of one memo
from J. Edgar Hoover, "to prevent the long-range
growth of militant black nationalist organizations."

The FBI documents concerning the RNA will
probably provide a strong case for the complete ban
of the FBI Counter-Intelligence Program. Already
the most recent proposal for an FBI charter has

come under fire because, unlike all of the earlier
versions, it contains nothing to prevent criminal
abuses such as those for which COINTELPRO is famous.

Meanwhile, four of the RNA 11 remain in prison
serving state and federal sentences.

Former RNA Vice President Hekima Ana Kanyama

and Wayne James Ar-Rashid were transferred to

Atlanta Federal Penitentiary in November. They had
already been released from the Mississippi Parchman
prison, then returned illegally to serve additional
time in the state prison. On October 19, four days

before a hearing on the RNA petition for transfer
was scheduled, prison authorities agreed to move
them into federal custody.

There is a good chance that Karim Njabafudi
and Imari Obadele will be released before the end

of the year. Karim Njabafudi, only 15 when he en-

tered Parchman eight years ago, will soon be eligible

for parole or work-study. Andi an administrative
decision was made earlier this fall to credit Imari

Obadele with the time he spent in Parchman prison
waiting to be tried, bringing his parole that much
closer.
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IRAN

THE SHAH AND HIS SPONSORS:
BACKGROUND TO A CRISIS

NEW YORK (LNS) -- While hundreds of thousands
of Iranians march in the streets demanding the
return of the Shah, while the Shah himself walks
his dog on the grounds of a U,S. Air Force base
in Texas, U«S, attention has been riveted on the
plight of the 50 hostages at the U,S. embassy in
Tehran. Amid all the uproar about affronts to
America's national honor, to international law,
and to the human rights of the hostages, discussion
of the massive violations of hiunan rights committed
by the Shah himself has been rare -- perhaps
because it leads almost inevitably into a discussion
of decades of U.S. support for the Shah.

But to understand the embassy takeover, both
discussions are essential

.

WHY'S EVERYBODY ALWAYS PICKING ON US?
THE CASE AGAINST THE U.S. GOVERNMENT"

The Shah's arrival on U.S. soil apparently
touched off the seizure of the embassy. But U.S.
sponsorship of the Shah began long before that,
CIA and military officials boasted for years that
the 1953 coup which restored the Shah to power
"was an American operation from beginning to end"
(Andrew Tully, CIA—The Inside Story) . The direc-
tor of U.S, military assistance later described
to Congress the troops who toppled Iran's elected
government and put the Shah back on his throne:

"The guns they had in their hands, the trucks
that they rode in, the armored cars that they
drove through the street, and the radio communica-
tions that permitted their control, were all
furnished through the military defense assistance
program, . ,Had it not been for this program, a
government unfriendly to the United States probably
would now be in power,"

It could be argued that because of that pro-
gram a government unfriendly to the United States
is now in power some 25 years later. But reasons
for the unfriendliness didn't end with the 1953
coup

.

Over the years, U,S, officials have also
proudly taken responsibility for training the Shah's
dreaded secret police, SAVAK. As the New York Times
reported on November 26, 1979, "Kermit Roosevelt,
the grandson of Theodore and the CIA official who
engineered the successful coup in 1953, says that
his agency helped 'organize and give guidance' to
the new Iranian security force, with the help of
Israeli 'friends,*" In an interview last January,
another former CIA officer named Jesse Leaf dis-
closed that the CIA had conducted "torture seminars"
for SAVAK,

Throughout all the years that the Shah was in
power, the U.S. supplied him with weapons. In fact,
the Shah became the single largest purchaser of
U.S. arms. And an army of bver 40,000 U.S, mili-
tary and civilian advisers set up camp in Iran to
teach the Shah's army how to use its new gadgets
and help run the repressive government,

All through the years, U.S, presidents
Page 8
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regularly ladled out lavish endorsements of the
Shah. "He concentrates in his plans and dreams for
Iran the hopes and aspirations of his people," Pres.
Eisenhower gushed in 1959. Twenty years later, even
as millions of Iranians were chanting"Death to the
Shah," Jimmy Carter kept the praises flowing. "Iran
under the great leadership of the Shah is an island
of stability in one of the more troubled areas of
the world," he proclaimed.

The Iranian people cancelled that verdict. Now
they are demanding the right to present the evidence
and issue their own.

THE CASE AGAINST THE SHAH

*POLITICAL PRISONERS — The International
Commission of Jurists issued a report in 1976 esti-
mating that the Shah's jails were crammed with over
100,000 political prisoners. As one French lawyer
noted, "The regime has accomplished the extraordinary
feat of establishing a higher rate of construction
for prisons than for schools,.,."

*T0RTURE -- The Shah's prisons were not merely
places of detention. In its 1976 report, the Inter-
national Commission of Jurists concluded, "There is
abundant evidence showing the systematic use of
psychological and physical torture of political sus-
pects during interrogation," In the same year. Time
magazine echoed the charges in more gory detail:

"The country's repertory of tortures includes
not only electric shock and beatings, but also the
insertion of bottles in the rectum, hanging weights
from testicles, rape..."

^EXECUTIONS — Thousands of the Shah's opponents
never returned after being dragged away to prison.
Firing squads were kept busy earning Iran Amnesty
International's designation as the country with "the
highest rate of death penalties in the world."

*ECONOMIC DISLOCATION — To protect his power,
the Shah splurged enormous sums of Iran's oil wealth
on fancy weapons. Between 1972 and 1976, for example,
the Shah bought up $10.4 billion worth of U.S. arms.
At the same time, more than half the households in
the country lived below the poverty level, 75 percent
of the people were illiterate and infant mortality
claimed nearly half the children born in Iran.

While boasting that he was "modernizing" the
coxintry, the Shah turned a nation that was agricul-
turally self-sufficient in 1968 into one that had
to import 60 percent of its food just ten years
later. In the course of this disastrous agrarian
"White Revolution," millions of poor peasants were
driven from the land, leaving 3.5 million unemployed
out of a working population of 11 million.

*THEFT -- When the Shah's father seized power
in a 1921 coup, he was an obscure and not particularly
wealthy army sergeant. When the Shah fled Iran some
60 years later, he modestly put his personal fortune
at "somewhere between $50 and $100 million," Other
Iranians set the figure much higher. The new Iran-
ian government has mentioned a figure of $20 billion.
And after sifting through just a small portion of
the zHishredded documents the Shah left behind,
accountants claimed to have located upwards of $1
billion already. According to the New York Daily
News, documents have shown (aont. on inside front)
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Demonstrators in New York march demanding an Child of the "New South." A Mississippi child
end to U.S. threats against Iran and chanting in front of the two room shack where he lives with
Send Back the Shah, Not Iranian Students!" his mother and three sisters.
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